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Supervisors disappointed
in reassessment progress;
revenue bonds approved
by Shannon Rice
HEATHSVILLE—Computer glitches have been
cited as the cause of major delays in Northumberland County’s reassessment.
The county signed a contract with Blue Ridge
Mass Appraisal Service for the reassessment in
August 2010. Supervisors expected notices would
be sent to property owners in November. However,
as of the February 9 meeting, the notices still haven’t
been sent.
“We’re really behind and I’m really concerned
about it,” said county administrator Kenny Eades.
Dave Hickey of Blue Ridge Mass Appraisal Service responded to Eades’ concerns saying the computer complications led to the disappearance of data
as well as problems with ﬁle calculations.
“One computer entry after another, everything
would disappear,” said Hickey.
His technology scapegoat was met with accusations from board members charging that Hickey had
not been entering data in a timely manner. Chairman Ronnie Jett said these issues should have been
noticed in the summer.
District 4 supervisor Tommy Tomlin was more
direct in expressing his dissatisfaction. “If you just

found out in January, you were not entering data. We
have not had problems with assessment until now.”
Hickey said he accepts full responsibility for the
delay and assured the board the ﬁnal numbers will
arrive shortly and notices will be sent out by February 24. Hearings will be conducted two weeks later.

Revenue bonds
After a public hearing, the board unanimously
voted to authorize revenue bonds totaling an estimated $1,120,000 to ﬁnance capital improvements
to the Reedville sewer plant, other bonds totaling an
estimated $2,210,000 to reﬁnance certain existing
debts of the county and an estimated $450,000 to
ﬁnance capital improvements to the county’s E-911
emergency communications systems.
Seizing refunding opportunities from three rural
development loans will shorten the county’s debt
repayment by 14 years, resulting in an $800,000
reduction in interest payments, according to accountants. Both the borrowed money for the sewer system
and the reﬁnanced loans are to be paid off by 2032.
“We’ve got a sewer system that DEQ’s staring us
and EPA is staring us in the face. We unfortunately
have to upgrade and that’s what this is going to pay
for,” said Tomlin.

Neal Creighton of Lancaster is in search of photos of fallen
Vietnam veterans. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Campaign seeks photos
of fallen Vietnam veterans
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

E

Winter makes brief appearance
As the recent winter storm front moved across Virginia and the Northern Neck, it packed a punch
of snow, rain, ice and wind, and poof—it was gone. For a brief spell Saturday afternoon visibility was
impaired. This photo was taken about 5:30 p.m. near the Lancaster-Richmond County line. Cold and
wind followed the front. Sometime after midnight snow began to fall again in the Kilmarnock area and
folks woke Sunday to a dusting that disappeared as the sun rose higher in the sky. More snow photos on
page A4. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Pay raise not likely for Lancaster teachers
by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—Lancaster
teachers and other school employees will not be getting a pay raise
in the coming academic year.
In fact, there are rumors in the
General Assembly that before
all is said and done, legislators
may mandate a bite out of their
paychecks to cover part of their
retirement contribution, according to superintendent Dr. Daniel
Lukich.
Next year’s proposed $15.7
million school budget unveiled by
Lukich Monday requests that the
county allocate $270,233 more
than in the current budget ending
June 30.
He noted a shift in the state’s
funding formula will result in an
increase of $50,000 in the state
contribution over the current
year. However, ﬁnance director Sue Salg warned members
of the school board that the district must be prudent and factor
in the state’s history of reneging
on their contribution near the end
of the school term. As a result, a
“caboose reserve” was factored in
to pick up the slack. The expected
result is a shortfall of $14,274
from the state compared to the
current year.
Added to that is an expected
decline in the federal government’s contribution, with a negative impact of $122,800 compared
to the current budget.
“Budget cuts are due to
actions at the state level,” Lukich
explained. The legislative budget
cuts will put the school systems
in ﬁnancial danger in every one
of the state’s 134 counties, he
added.
Lukich said the school system
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is proposing nearly $750,000 in at the expense of the children,” he
cuts, including $418,000 in sala- stressed.
The funding problems have
ries and beneﬁts from the elimination of 10 staff positions, mostly already sabotaged the superintenthrough attrition. Also factored in dent’s desire and parent requests
is the continuing decline in school to replace the 990-hour school
population and increase in utilities calendar system, which Lukich
and food prices in school cafete- has called the most minimal edurias. Expected increases in gaso- cation allowable. That system
line costs for school buses and up saves money in salaries by comto $15,000 in fees for the use of pressing summer school at the
end of the term while teachers are
Dreamﬁelds are not included.
As in prior years, the school still under contract. It was put in
district prepared its budget based place during years of budget cuts
on the governor’s proposed spend- by the former superintendent.
“In order to
ing plan and
restore to the
speculation
“Budget cuts are due to
180-day calenon what the
from three
legislature
actions at the state level.” dar
years ago, we
will eventually
pass.
—superintendent need $200,000
Lukich
The district’s
Dr. Daniel Lukich more,”
reported. “We
budget numcan only surbers
will
vive by stayadjust many
times as those numbers change. ing at the 990-hours.”
The school board is not schedOne major variable this year is
Gov. Bob McDonnell’s budget uled to act on the ﬁscal year 2013
proposal mandating larger pay- budget until March 26. A budget
ments to the retirement plan work session will be held at 5:30
covering school employees. That p.m. March 1 at the school adminamounts to a 47% increase and is istration building and is open to
largely responsible for the hike in the public. March 9 is proposed
for another ad-hoc meeting with
Lancaster’s budget numbers.
In addition, during ad-hoc meet- the county. A public hearing on
ings with the county ﬁnance com- the budget will be at 5:30 p.m.
mittee, the county suggested that March 12, prior to the regular
a capitol improvement request for school board meeting.
In other business, the board
$35,000 to study future school
construction and renovations voted unanimously to expand
needs belongs in the school’s the athletic program by $15,000
operating budget—a factor that in order to organize a girl’s
will cut more from academic soccer team and hire a coach for
the spring season. The measure
funding.
Lukich said he had to defend passed despite athletic director
their jobs as educators against Fred Birchett saying he has been
continued erosion of the budget unable to ﬁnd a coach and Lukich
noting the money was not in the
by county ofﬁcials.
“Our job here isn’t to cut costs budget this year or next.
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ach year over 100,000 Vietnam veterans die, taking their memories and war stories with them.
The Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund (VVMF) will help to preserve that history and those stories for future generations with The
Education Center at The Wall, an underground visitors center and
museum beneath the memorial in Washington, D.C. The groundbreaking ceremony is slated for Veterans Day, November 11, 2012.
“We are trying to make a way to keep the memory of them alive
and to show future generations who they were [with a picture and
messages],” said retired U.S. Army Major General Neal Creighton
of Lancaster.
Creighton serves on the Virginia Committee to build the center
at The Wall and the Corporate Council and is on a mission to ﬁnd
the photos and histories of the Northern Neck’s Vietnam veterans
killed or missing in action. In fact, the fund has launched a call for
photos to collect a picture for each of the 58,272 names of those on
the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall. The Wall was built in 1982.
According to Creighton, the photos of fallen Vietnam veterans
will be displayed, along with biographical information and messages, in the new $85 million education center. A virtual wall
already exists on the memorial fund’s website at vvmf.org. The site
includes the photos and information already obtained.
“A month ago, we had over 22,000 pictures and bios already on
the site,” said Creighton.
“I don’t know if we will ever
“I don’t know if
get all 58,000-plus but we’re
always going to keep trying.”
we will ever get all
Creighton, 81, retired from
58,000-plus but
the Army in 1984 after 31 years
of service that included four
we’re always going
tours at the Pentagon.
to keep trying.”
A graduate of West Point,
Creighton served in Vietnam,
—retired U. S. Army
where he had 13 classmates
Major General
killed in action and “33 of the
guys in my unit” killed.
Neal Creighton
It goes without saying, he’s
committed to this project.
The education center, which
will also include an area honoring all U.S. veterans from Valley
Forge to the War in Iraq, will help to “put a face with the name on
the wall,” said Creighton.
The center will have interactive exhibits giving insight to visitors
about the veterans, their family members, hometowns and communities. It will include a wall of photographs and the stories of those
who gave their lives during the Vietnam War, a selection of the
more than 150,000 items that have been left at The Wall, a timeline
of the Vietnam era and a history of The Wall itself.
The structure should be completed within two years, said
Creighton.
More than $33 million of the $85 million needed has already
been raised. Some $51.5 million is needed to break ground.
But Creighton’s concern is not fundraising. His mission is to ﬁnd
photos of those fallen Virginia servicemen.
“And I think getting the word out like this can only help,” said
Creighton.
According to the war memorial at the Lancaster County administration building, there were four servicemen from Lancaster
County killed in the Vietnam War from December 22, 1961,
through May 7, 1975. They were Lewis R. Cain, Nathan Johnson
Jr., William Steven Potter and Rodney LeRoy Stinson. Cain, of
Kilmarnock, is actually listed on the memorial’s virtual site as a
resident of Northumberland County. Also killed from Northumberland County was Grady Rudolph Lester Jr. of Wicomico Church.
None of the veterans’ biographical information include a photo
on the virtual wall.
VVMF founder and president Jan C. Scruggs has formed a
National Campaign Committee with honorary chairman retired
U.S. Army General Colin Powell, advisory board chairman retired
U.S. Army General Barry R. McCaffrey and national spokesman,
actor and Vietnam-era veteran Tom Selleck.
Send copies of photographs (the center does not want the original) by mail to The Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund, ATTN: Call
for Photos, 2600 Virginia Avenue, NW, Suite 104, Washington,
D.C. 20037. Send pictures by email to vvfm@vvfm.org. The
directions and a form to accompany each photo can be found at
vvfm.org/photos.

THIS WEEK ONLINE:
Get a grip
The Lancaster High School wrestling team fared
well at the Region A meet. Catch the action shots
at RRecord.com.
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Irvington could go wireless
by Audrey Thomasson
I RV I N G TO N — W h i l e
the Northern Neck struggles to get broadband,
one village official wants
to bring free wireless
computer service (WiFi)
to Irvington’s park and
public areas.
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“I want you to think
about making Irvington
WiFi as a promotion for
tourism,” suggested councilman Gene Edmonds at
last week’s town council
meeting.
“Think about it. We
could be the only town in
the area doing this,” he
added
To establish service,
the town would need to
invest in a satellite dish
and antenna at about $250
for installation and $180
a month for ongoing service fees, said Edmonds,
who also is spearheading
a new town website.
The town would have
to obtain permission to
mount the dish on a high
point in town, such as a
church steeple, he added.
“How about businesses
paying for this since it supports them?” asked councilman Dr. Robert Westbrook.
“They’ll argue they
already
do,”
replied
Edmonds. He noted that
businesses want incentives to attract more tourism and that offering free

by Shannon Rice
LOTTSBURG—Tempers
ﬂared during Monday’s Northumberland school board
meeting following a suggestion to capitalize on unused
“snow days” by instating
additional teacher work days
and ending the school year
earlier.
Kindergarten teacher Jamie
Sabia suggested giving back
some of the 11 unused snow
days as a way to boost teacher
and staff morale. Increasing
pay for unused sick leave upon
retirement to $50 a day rather
than $40 and increasing the
number of teacher personal
leave days to three days rather
than two were also included in
her suggestions.
“There are no snow days, we
have school days. We don’t go
180 days like most schools do
anyway,” said board member
Dean Sumner.
Finance ofﬁcer Donna
Booth addressed the topic
saying, “The calendar is by
hour. Your contract is by days.
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You work a 200-day contract.
If you’re going to take days,
where are you going to make
up your 200-day contract?”
Discussion
continued
after the close of the meeting
prompting some to express
their preference for a traditional 180-day calendar as
opposed to the current hourbased calendar used by the
division.
Another topic prompting
heated discussion was chairman Betty Christopher’s
motion to remove a policy
that adds seven points to a
student’s second semester
grade if he or she receives a
passing score on the Virginia
SOL. Christopher said it is no
longer needed as SOL pass
rates are now much higher
and the policy was instated
when pass rates were low. She
added that it shows partiality
to SOL tested subjects and
provides a negative inﬂuence
on non-SOL courses.
“I disagree with the assumption that it was done because
they were failing. It was done

The Agenda
Local Government News

Frederick A. Gaskins, President
extension 21, blgaskins@SSentinel.com

Participants in the Walk Live fund-raiser for the Northumberland Public Library
receive an exercise band as a reward for ﬁnishing the Indoor 5K walk. Proceeds will
go towards the purchase of a new circulation system for the library.

Northumberland library raises
funds toward circulation system
HEATHSVILLE—The Northumberland
Public Library is in need of a new library
circulation system, and a group of citizens
turned out last Saturday to exercise and
raise funds for this cause.
Pam Ellis, Northern Neck Walk Live
Leader, led the crowd in an hour’s aerobics program designed to strengthen muscles and increase stamina, reported Linda
Morris.
Billed as “Have A Heart Indoor 5K Walk
Live” the workout includes as many steps

as briskly walking 5 kilometers and additional moves that utilize every muscle in
the body, she said.
Each participant received an exercise
band and congratulations from Ellis, said
Morris.
The event was sponsored by Callao
Supermarket and Ellis, a certiﬁed Walk
Live leader who leads the Walk Live indoor
walking aerobics program on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at the Masonic
Lodge in Reedville.

Snow days, SOL incentives and retirement
notices occupy Northumberland school board
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WiFi may serve the town
well by bringing in more
revenue from the occupancy tax.
Edmonds also disagreed
with a suggestion that
council increase the occupancy tax rate to cover
costs.
“I don’t think we need
to do that,” he said, and
suggested increased tourism would bring in the
necessary revenue.
“I like the idea of someone coming in and being
able to access it from their
boat,” said councilwoman
Kathleen Pollard.
No action was taken.
Members agreed to continue the discussion at
next month’s meeting.
In other business, members voted to continue the
town’s membership with
Lancaster Chamber by the
Bay at a cost of $125.
Westbrook reported that
12 citizens completed the
first emergency response
training class and he
plans to take a course
to become a trainer for
future classes.

HEATHSVILLE—The
Northumberland planning commission will meet
at 7 p.m. today, February 16,
in the courts building at 39
Judicial Place in Heathsville.
The only item on the
agenda is the continuation
of the Pawn Broker/Precious
Metal Dealer public hearing
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from last month. A zoning
proposal would list both types
of businesses as conditional
uses in the general business
zoning district.
LANCASTER—The
planning commission will
meet at 7 p.m. tonight, February 16, at the county administration building in Lancaster.
A public hearing will be
held on minor text amendments to update the introduction and ﬁrst chapter of the
Comprehensive Plan. A complete text of proposed changes
is available at lancova.com.
LANCASTER—Supervisors will consider a
request for a change of
zoning at a public hearing
February 23. The meeting
will open at 7 p.m. at the
county administration building in Lancaster.
Steven E. and Amy Q.
Ash are seeking a change in
zoning district classiﬁcation
for a 1.75-acre parcel near
the end of John’s Neck Road
in Weems. The change would
be from limited industrial to
general residential.
They plan to utilize a
residence there which hasn’t
been used as such for more
than two years.
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as a way to motivate kids to
take the SOLs seriously. It’s
not as dramatic as it seems. It
does not minimize what a kid
has done throughout the year,”
said middle school principal
Robert Bailey.
Board member Myrtle
Phillips said she would like to
know how parents feel about
the policy before any decisions are made.
Christopher’s motion was
overridden by Sumner’s
motion to table action. The
motion was seconded by
Richard Saxer who originally
provided a second to Christopher’s motion. Christopher
was the only member opposed
to tabling action.
“Deciding on this is

overstepping our bounds.
We should not be micromanaging our schools,” said
Sumner, addressing the fact
that the policy was an administrative decision that was
not voted on by the board to
begin with.
To better account for
budget expenses, superintendent Clint Stables proposed a
regulation revision that reads,
“A written notice of retirement must be submitted prior
to February 1 of the year of
retiring.”
Stables provided his rationale for the proposal in saying,
“We do pay for unused sick
leave to folks when they retire
and that could be as much as
$8,000. We make that pay-

ment after July 1, so if we
know February 1, we can
actually put it in the coming
year’s budget.”
In order to account for those
who may not make retirement
decisions before February,
Stables amended the regulation adding the statement,
“Requests can be made to the
board for their review of any
exceptions to this policy in
emergency situations.”
The revised regulation was
unanimously approved following a motion by Saxer and
second from Sumner.
Stables will present his
proposed 2012-13 budget to
the board on February 27. A
public hearing will follow on
March 12.
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Former Northern Neck pastor receives 2012 Good Samaritan Award
RICHMOND—The
Rev. Dr. Andrew J. White
Sr., of Petersburg recently
received the 2012 Good
Samaritan Award presented
by the Virginia, Maryland
and Delaware Association
of Electric Cooperatives
(VMDAEC).
White, a recently retired
Tri-Cities-area Baptist minister with more than a halfcentury of service to his
community, was honored
January 30 at an awards
luncheon during a quarterly
board meeting in Richmond. He was nominated
for the award by Herbert R.
Patrick, a member of Prince
George Electric Cooperative’s board of directors.
“The Good Samaritan
Award is intended to honor
individuals who have provided exceptional service
to others … a body of good
works so extraordinary, so
selﬂess and so life-changing to those whom it has
touched that it is worthy of
applause, recognition, and
being held up to others as a
‘gold standard’ example of

From left are Herbert R. Patrick and the Rev. Dr. Andrew
J. White Sr.

philanthropic community
service,” said VMDAEC
chief executive ofﬁcer Jack
Reasor.
“Dr. White is a man wellknown in our community,
and a man who has enriched
the life of our community
in ways too numerous to
count. He is the ultimate
gentleman who has a love
for all people,” said Prince
George Electric Coopera-

tive chief executive ofﬁcer
M. Dale Bradshaw.
“Dr. White has served his
community in many ways,
from teacher to community
advocate to pastor, and has
had a positive inﬂuence
on thousands of people over
the years at Zion Baptist
Church and Union Branch
Baptist Church. And, he put
me together with my wife,”
said Patrick.

“My father is one of the
most outstanding people I
know. He has been a wonderful example to his family
and anyone who knows
him,” said his daughter
Lynn White. “He has had a
positive impact on so many
people, in so many areas,
from education to emotional development.”
Born in King and Queen
County, Dr. White served
his ﬁrst pastorate at First
Baptist Church in Heathsville, then for nearly half
a century served as pastor
at Zion Baptist Church
in Petersburg and Union
Branch Baptist Church in
Prince George.
His volunteer work ranges
from United Way board
membership to the Role
Model Program of Virginia
Avenue School. He has been
involved with organizations
such as Southside Regional
Medical Center, Appomattox Regional Governor’s
School and the Petersburg
Library Foundation.
Dr. White is married to
the former Gracie Jeter,

SHERIFFS’ REPORTS
Lancaster County Sheriff Ronnie
Crockett this week reported charges
against seven individuals.

Felonies
Joseph D. Harcum, 24, of Christ Church
Road was charged February 7 with breaking and entering, grand larceny, two counts
of conspiracy to commit grand larceny,
and two counts of conspiracy to commit
a felony.
John H. Staples II, 35, of Philadelphia
was extradited to Lancaster County February 7 for failure to appear on a felony
charge and contempt of court.
Christopher L. Goins Jr., 22, of Western
Branch Road was charged February 7 with
felony distribution of marijuana in Richmond County.
Keyvone T. Williams, 20, of Taylors
Creek Road was charged February 8 with
breaking and entering and grand larceny.

Misdemeanors
A Farnham woman, 32, was charged
February 7 with contempt of court.
A Farnham man, 46, was charged February 8 with violation of a protective order.
A Campbell Road man, 25, was charged
February 8 with larceny of checks and
petit larceny.

Activity report

CRIME
SOLVERS

T

he Lancaster County
Crime Solvers seeks
information on a burglary that took place
January 11 in the 300
block of East Church
Street in Kilmarnock.
About 9 p.m., a
home owner answered
a knock at the door. An
unknown male said he
was looking for his dog.
Several other masked
men forced their way
inside and demanded
money. A second resident escaped to a neighbor’s home and called
police.
One man held a resident at gunpoint while
others searched the
home. The homeowner
reported the theft of a
man’s watch and large
cross on a chain with a
combined value of about
$150.
Evidence indicates the
suspects went through
the backyard towards
East Church Street.
Report any information on these suspects
or their location to
Lancaster County Crime
Solvers at 462-7463.
You will not have to give
your name or appear in
court.
If your information is
useful to law enforcement, you could receive
a reward up to $1,000
Callers 1299, 1293,
1285, 1284, 1238 and
1219 may call Crime
Solvers regarding
rewards.

February 7: Staff responded to a suspicious vehicle complaint on Oak Hill Road,
responded to a possible prowler complaint
on Persimmon Lane and received a reckless driving complaint from a motorist in
the Brookvale-Kilmarnock area.
February 8: Staff responded with the
Kilmarnock Police Department (KPD) to a
prowler complaint on East Church Street,
to a fraudulent telephone lottery complaint
on Middle Gate, with Emergency Medical Services (EMS) and Virginia State
Police (VSP) to a medical emergency in
the 10400 block of Mary Ball Road (highway closed for about 20 minutes due to
the nature of the medical emergency), to
a Lancaster area convenience store on a
civil complaint involving a wage claim,
to a domestic disturbance (boyfriend/girlfriend) in the 300 block of Nuttsville Road
and with EMS to a medical emergency in
the 5400 block of Irvington Road.
February 9: Staff notiﬁed Northumberland authorities of a trafﬁc complaint on
Ditchley Road, notiﬁed VDGIF of a hunting complaint on Benson Road, responded
to a destruction of property complaint on Clover Lane
(window pane; $25 loss), notiﬁed Northumberland
authorities of a prowler complaint on Dodlyt Road and
responded to Urbanna to assist Middlesex authorities on
a ﬁght call.
February 10: Staff received a larceny report from
Bewdley Road (antique doll; $250 loss) and responded to
a trespass complaint on Trappers Lane.

February 11: Staff investigated a
suspicious vehicle in the 8800 block
of Mary Ball Road; responded to an
E911 disconnect call in the 300 block of
Nuttsville Road (children playing on the
phone), with KPD to a possible burglary
on Cedar Lane (no criminal incident
involved), to the 6000 block of Windmill
Point Road to assist EMS, and checked
on the well-being of a Hatton Avenue
resident at the request of a concerned
family member (no emergency services
needed).
February 12: Staff and KPD responded
to a single-vehicle trafﬁc crash on Waverly
Avenue (weather-related incident) and to
an assault call on Rappahannock Drive.
Staff also conducted 13 trafﬁc stops,
issued three summonses, assisted three
motorists, reported one deer strike, handled four calls for trafﬁc control, investigated seven building alarms, logged two
inmate transports and ﬁelded two calls for
animal control service.

Fire calls
The Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire
Department responded to a smoke report
on Nuttsville Road.
The Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire Department responded to a trafﬁc crash at North
Main Street and Old Fairground Way.
The White Stone Volunteer Fire Department responded to a ﬁre alarm on Bellows
Drive East.
Northumberland County Sheriff
Charles A. Wilkins this week reported
charges against seven individuals.

and they have two children,
daughter Andrea Lynn White
Saul and husband Philip
John Saul, and son Andrew
Jackson White Jr. and wife
Sheryl Smith White, as well
as ﬁve grandchildren.
The Good Samaritan

Award was created in 2011
and has been presented to
honor one other individual,
the late Dr. David Nichols,
who provided decades of
unselﬁsh medical service to
the people of Tangier Island
in the Chesapeake Bay.

The

Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. ● Kilmarnock, VA ● 435-1783

How Much Are You Worth?

Priceless!

How Much Are Your
Jewels Worth?
Find out by having yours appraised
Certified Gemologist
By Appointment
Thursday, February 23, 2012
10:00 - 2:00

BURKE’S JEWELERS
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“Making Memories since 1969”

LANCASTER, PA
Motor Coach Tour June 19-21, 2012

SHOWS
“JONAH” New Production
“THE CONFESSION”
Musical Amish Love Story

SHOPPING
Kitchen Kettle Village &
Rockvale Outlets

ONLY
$390.00
Double
Occupancy

Adventure
Travel
Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
804-436-9200

1-877-436-9200

“Come join us–we’re going places”

Felonies
Larry Wayne Barber, 29, of Lottsburg
was charged February 8 with breaking
and entering with the intent to commit
a felony, grand larceny, and forgery of
a public record. He also was charged in
an unrelated case with distribution of
marijuana, and a misdemeanor count of
illegal dumping. He also was charged
on an Essex County capias with failure
to appear in the Juvenile and Domestic
Relations Court.
Darius Darnell Cutler, 18, of Lottsburg
was charged February 8 with breaking and
entering with the intent to commit a felony
and grand larceny.

Misdemeanors

A Midlothian man, 35, was charged
February 8 with petit larceny.
A Warsaw man, 45, was charged February 8 with trespassing and attempted larceny.
A Richmond man, 27, was charged February 9 with
assault and battery of a family member.
A Heathsville woman, 25, was charged February 9 with
assault and battery of a family member.
A Lottsburg man, 46, was charged February 9 with
driving while intoxicated.

WINE & CHEESE COMPANY
Join us Friday
Acoustical Sounds by
Ron Courtney & Dave Dunville

– RIVER ROCK –
Reservations accepted

Sunday Brunch
10:30 am to 3:00 pm

Wine Specials & Gift Certificates
Available
527 Rappahannock Drive, White Stone, Va

804-435-2000
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Some zoning issues are proving
slower to resolve for Northumberland
by Shannon Rice

The morning sun peeks through the trees over the season’s ﬁrst snowfall. Photo by
Audrey Thomasson

Dusting
at
daybreak

Sunday’s snow gave a cold
shock to ﬂowers forced
into early bloom by an
unusually warm winter.
Photo by Audrey Thomasson

There was enough snow for this pooch to leave a good set
of tracks near White Stone. Photo by Audrey Thomasson

H E AT H S V I L L E —
Although the presence of
tourist homes in Northumberland County is an issue
that has been debated at both
the planning commission and
supervisors’ levels for a few
months, it isn’t likely that
issue will be resolved anytime
soon.
The topic ﬁrst appeared as a
proposed deﬁnition change to
the county zoning ordinance
that would redeﬁne the term
tourist home as “an owneroccupied dwelling having
rooms for lease on a temporary basis and which might
provide meals to its transient
guests.”
After the planning commission and board of supervisors
decided to leave the existing
deﬁnition alone, Pat Boone,
who rents out homes on a
short-term basis in Reedville,
requested an amendment to
the zoning ordinance to list
“tourist home” as a conditional use in the conservation
zoning district.
Despite the commission’s
recommendation to abstain
from adopting the amendment
until revisions to the zoning
ordinance are complete, the
board of supervisors decided
at its regular meeting last
Thursday to table action on
the request. The unanimous
vote followed a motion by
chairman Ronald Jett which
was seconded by District 1
supervisor Joe Self.
In the past, discussion of
tourist homes has included
opposition from the Tides on
the Chesapeake Association,
citing hypothetical short-term
rental situations that would
affect the character of a residential neighborhood. This
time however, Scott Cruise,
who resides in the property
adjacent to Boone, provided
speciﬁc examples of the
impact that Boone’s shortterm rental home has had on
the community.
“The renters blare their loud
music from the house out on
the beach. We ﬁnd beer cans
and bottles washed up on our

beach. We have people regularly trespassing through our
property and have at least on
one occasion been confronted
by aggressive drunks,” said
Cruise.
Boone insisted he had
received no notice of these
instances and said he conducts background checks on
his renters.
“I know that a C-1 district
already allows hotels and
motels and I can’t imagine
why a rental house wouldn’t
be basically the same,” said
Boone, recognizing that both
are permitted as conditional
uses in a conservation district.
“It’s still built as a singlefamily home which is allowed
in a C-1. Looks to me that
we’re depriving land rights
and I’m thinking about your
land’s rights too…One of the
worse things I have to do is to
carry over something,” said
Jett, addressing both sides of
the issue before making his
motion.

Ofﬁce trailers
A request from Brenda and
David T. Witten for a conditional use permit to place
a second single-wide ofﬁce
trailer at 70 Jessie Dupont
Memorial Highway near the
intersection at Burgess also
was tabled. The item had
been carried over from last
month.
Action was tabled at the last
meeting pending negotiations
between the Wittens and John
Hendrickson of Wicomico
Church who is opposed to
the second trailer. The board
received two letters opposing
the request and four in favor
in addition to a petition containing up to 15 names supporting the Wittens’ request,
according to zoning administrator W.H. Shirley.
“I support the business but
I cannot support adding a
second trailer,” said District
3 supervisor Jim Long before
moving to deny the request.
In response to Long’s
motion, Brenda Witten
requested that the board table
action again, adding, “I feel
like we need to possibly get

an architectural design, to hire
a lawyer because there’s one
person opposing this.”
Long then withdrew his
motion and made a second
motion to table action. The
motion was seconded by District 1 supervisor Joe Self and
carried following a unanimous vote.

Other action
Other requests before the
board were approved at a
swift pace.
Matt McShane was granted
a conditional use permit
allowing farming with livestock, having more than two
horses on property zoned
residential waterfront. The
property is at 191 Bow Wood
Drive off Bogey Neck Road
near Wicomico Church. The
decision was unanimous following a motion from District
4 supervisor Tommy Tomlin
and a second from Self.
“As far as I can remember
there’s always been horses on
that property,” said Tomlin.
A special exceptions
permit to construct a 34 x 32
x 14-foot open-sided boathouse along an existing pier
extending from the shoreline
of Cockrell’s Creek at 1808
Fleeton Road was granted to
Dwayne C. White. Chairman
Ronnie Jett made the motion
which was seconded by Long
and carried following a unanimous vote.
“It’s as close to the bank as
you can get,” said Self.
Jett also moved to approve
a request by T. Roger Stepp
for a conditional use permit
to construct a 24 x 45-foot
private storage building on
an undeveloped parcel in
the Fleeton Beach subvision.
Self seconded the motion
which carried in a unanimous vote.
David and Vivian McGraw
were also granted a conditional use permit to construct
a 32 x 40-foot private storage
building on an undeveloped
parcel off of Hidden Point
Lane near Harryhogan. The
board unanimously approved
the request following a motion
from Self and a second from
Tomlin.

Did you get a tablet
over the holidays?
Now you can download the Rappahannock Record
on your Kindle, iPad or Android Tablet.
Subscribe here at www.rrecord.com/pdf-sub.asp and get
access to the last 8 years of the Rappahannock Record.
No mailing delays - No ink on fingers - No old newspapers to recycle.

This proud eagle seems to be thinking that frozen foods sometimes take forever to
thaw. Despite a little foul weather, things do continue on. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Don’t take cold-weather
shortcuts when spending
time outdoors in winter
When the temperature
drops, it is even more
important to work or play
safely.
“Yes, it’s cold outside and
you want to ﬁnish quickly
so you can go inside where
it’s warm, but that’s usually
when people get hurt,” said
Virginia Farm Bureau safety
manager Jimmy Maass.
When working or playing outside in the winter,
it’s important to dress for
the weather. Dressing in
layers, especially when
out early in the morning,
is best so that as the temperature rises, some outerwear can be removed, said
Maass.
“It’s also important to
cover up to avoid frostbite,”
he said. “Your ears, cheeks,
nose, chin, ﬁngers and toes
are very susceptible to
frostbite.”
Early in the morning,
watch out for slippery spots
where dew or rain might
have frozen overnight.
Use caution when working
around ponds and creeks
that are covered with ice.
“Don’t trust the ice to
hold your weight,” continued Maass. “Always let

someone know where you
are going and when you
will return.”
It’s important to plan
ahead when bad weather is
in the forecast. Stock up on
household essentials, such
as food and water, and also
have shovels, ice scrapers
and ice melt where they
can be retrieved easily.
Use ice melt or cat litter
on stairs and walkways to
keep people from slipping.
Consider purchasing an
ergonomic snow shovel,
which is easier on the back.
Take frequent breaks when
shoveling.

Don’t go out during or
immediately after a winter
storm unless it’s absolutely
necessary. Use caution
when driving.
“Often people driving
four-wheel-drive vehicles
think they can drive normally, but they usually
ﬁnd out the hard way that
a four-wheel drive vehicle
can and will lose control in
wintery conditions, too,”
said Maass.
Even when the road
appears clear, drive slowly
and watch for black ice,
emergency vehicles and
snowplows.

AREA EVENTS

The lower Neck’s most complete news source since 1916

Rappahannock General and Bon Secours
enter into ‘clinical collaboration’ agreement

RCC Kilmarnock Center plans grand opening

Irvington expands
planning board;
adopts auditor’s
recommendations

Northumberland leaders re-elected; sewer funding options discussed

■ High tea in the museum
The Essex County Museum & Historical Society’s annual
High Tea luncheon will be held from noon to 2 p.m. March
10 at the St. Margaret’s Dining Hall.
The fee is $38 per person. The reservation deadline is
March 1. For reservations, call 443–4690.

■ Photography exhibit
Works by Northern Neck Computer Users Group Photography Special Interest Group members will be on exhibit
through February at the Lancaster Community Library in
Kilmarnock. The group uses Adobe editing software to
modify and enhance photographs.

Please call 804-435-1701 to subscribe or for more information.
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Grant helps team of scientists
refine biosensor for seafood safety
GLOUCESTER
POINT—
Researchers at the Virginia Institute
of Marine Science have received a
three-year, $872,000 grant from the
National Institutes of Health (NIH)
to test whether antibody-based
“biosensors” can be used to quickly
and accurately predict contaminant
levels in shellﬁsh such as oysters.
The biosensors will potentially
give health ofﬁcials a tool for realtime monitoring of seafood safety
in areas contaminated with polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs).
Formed by the incomplete combustion of organic matter, “PAHs” are
suspected carcinogens that enter the
aquatic environment from the air,
petroleum spills and other sources.
Contamination by PAHs is a concern at sites worldwide. One local
site of major concern is the Elizabeth River, a highly industrialized
tributary of lower Chesapeake Bay
where several plants once treated
marine pilings with a tar-like petroleum derivative called creosote.
The NIH-funded project—a ﬁrst
for VIMS—is led by VIMS professors Mike Unger, Steve Kaattari and
Wolfgang Vogelbein. It builds on
Unger and Kaattari’s earlier breakthroughs in developing biosensors
that use the power of the immune
system to rapidly detect environmental contaminants at extremely
low concentrations.

The team is partnering in the
work with Joe Rieger, director of
watershed planning for the Elizabeth River Project. ERP is a citizens’ group that aims to make the
now-contaminated river once again
safe for swimming and ﬁshing.
Cleanup of the Elizabeth River’s
PAH-contaminated sediments—an
effort that also involves Atlantic
Wood Industries, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, the U.S.
Navy, and the Virginia Department
of Environmental Quality—is proceeding in two main ways: removal
by dredging or capping of the sediments in place.
Unger says the ultimate goal
of the remediation is to limit the
buildup of contaminants in marine
organisms and in people that consume oysters and other seafood.
However, he notes current methods
to measure PAH levels in sediments
and oysters are both time-consuming and costly, requiring researchers to return samples to the lab for
hours of analysis, with a per-sample
cost of up to $1,000.
The biosensor potentially offers a
quicker and cheaper solution—previous studies show it can process
samples in less than 10 minutes,
detect pollutants at levels as low
as just a few parts per billion, and
do so at a cost of just pennies per
sample. What remains to be seen is

Professors Mike Unger, Wolfgang Vogelbein and Steve Kaattari
display the biosensor in the lab at the Virginia Insitute of Marine
Science. Photo by Rosemary Hicks

whether the biosensor can be used
to predict tissue burdens in oysters
by sampling PAH levels in the surrounding environment.
“If we can adapt our biosensor so
we can use it in the ﬁeld to predict
what will end up in an oyster, that
will be very valuable,” said Unger.
The team will test the biosensor
through ﬁeld trials and laboratory

experiments. The idea behind the
ﬁeld tests, “is to use real-time biosensor estimates of PAH levels in
the water and sediment pore water
to rapidly predict PAH concentrations in shellﬁsh,” he said.
“If we can use biosensor measurements of PAH levels in the
water as a surrogate for their concentration in oyster tissues, we

can monitor large areas over time
to determine whether remediation
has indeed reduced the load of contaminants that might end up in an
oyster,” said Unger.
Experiments in the new Seawater Research Laboratory at VIMS
will help the research team validate the biosensor as a predictor
of PAH concentration in oyster tissues. “We’ll complement our ﬁeld
studies with controlled laboratory
experiments to test whether aqueous PAH concentrations correlate
directly with PAH concentrations
in the tissues of dosed oysters,” he
said. “A strong correlation between
the two would validate the use of
biosensor for real-time monitoring
in the ﬁeld.”
The research team also will use
their NIH funding to test whether
they can customize the existing
biosensor to recognize the speciﬁc PAH molecules that are most
readily taken up by living organisms.
The goal, says Kaattari, is “to
develop additional monoclonal
antibodies to better predict the
toxic potential of the bioavailable
fraction. We’ll attempt to extend the
biosensor capabilities by developing a bi- or multi-analyte biosensor
that permits simultaneous monitoring of different PAH classes within
a single site.”

Heart attacks take a life every 60 seconds—learn how to cut the risk
F
ebruary is AmericanHeallth Month. When
was the last time you thought
about your heart health? If
you’re over 40-years-old,
a leading expert in cardiovascular care suggests that
NOW is the time to pay close
attention to the factors which
most often trigger heart
attacks and learn what you
can do to reduce your risks.
“Approximately every 25
seconds an American will
experience a coronary event,
and every 60 seconds one
will die as a result,” says Dr.
Debra Braverman, of the
Cardiology Department of
the Albert Einstein Medical
Center in Philadelphia. “Fatal
heart attacks often come
without warning, but most

of us don’t realize they are
preventable.”
In addition to making
lifestyle changes such as
exercise, healthy diet, no
smoking, and managing the
stress in your life, Dr. Braverman says new technology
for heart health has emerged
to help Americans get relief
from the symptoms of angina
and heart failure, chest pain,
fatigue and shortness of
breath, while improving the
quality of their lives.
“Have a talk with your
doctor about a simple
treatment called EECP
(Enhanced External Counterpulsation), which is a painless noninvasive, outpatient
procedure for improving
circulation to the heart,” says

PTWN8050MWW

Dr. Braverman.
Dr. Braverman says some
physicians familiar with
EECP therapy say it could
eventually replace most of
the drugs and invasive surgical procedures currently
used to treat cardiovascular
disease.
“Patients receiving EECP
therapy lie down on a padded
table while three sets of
inﬂatable cuffs are wrapped
around their calves, thighs
and buttocks,” says Dr.
Braverman. “Triggered by
the patient’s own heart beat,
the cuffs are inﬂated with
air during the heart’s resting
phase, gently squeezing the
lower body and pumping
extra blood throughout the
body, especially to the heart

and coronary arteries.” Just
before the pumping phase of
the heart, the cuffs deﬂate,
making it easier for the heart
to pump blood throughout
the body.
Dr. Braverman says EECP
therapy’s safety and effectiveness have been documented
in over 150 publications,
mostly in peer reviewed
medical society journals,
showing 75 to 80 percent of
patients who receive the therapy obtain relief of symptoms associated with heart
and circulatory problems for
up to 5 years.
“EECP therapy creates additional blood ﬂow
through the arteries and this
increased ﬂow stimulates the
cells which line the arteries,

12 months same as cash financing
PTDN800EMWW

$200
Rebate
On
This
Pair
GE Profile Harmony®
5.1 IEC cu. ft. stainless
steel capacity washer

improving their health and
actually reversing arterial
inﬂammation, constriction,
and the hardening of the
arteries often associated with
cardiovascular disease.
Dr. Braverman says EECP
therapy is often prescribed by
cardiologists whose patients
have already undergone prior
invasive procedures like
stenting and coronary bypass
but still suffer from chest
pains and other angina equivalent symptoms (fatigue and
shortness of breath) which
are also the related symptoms experienced by heart
failure patients.
“EECP therapy can relieve
pain and return mobility to
patients who are ineligible
or not good candidates to

GE Profile Harmony® 7.3 Cu.
Ft. Stainless Steel Capacity
Electric Dryer

GTWN4250MWS

receive invasive procedures,
but we feel that EECP
therapy can be an effective
ﬁrst option for millions suffering from certain types of
coronary artery disease prior
to any other interventional
procedures,” she says.

About Dr. Braverman:

The author of “Heal
Your Heart, with EECP,”
Dr. Braverman is director
of EECP in the Division
of Cardiology at the Albert
Einstein Medical Center in
Philadelphia, PA. As founder
of Braverman EECP Heart
Centers, the largest EECP
practice in the U.S., Dr.
Braverman has treated more
patients with EECP than
any other physician in the
country.
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Fiction
or
Fact
from Bob’s Almanac

Focal Point

by Robert Mason Jr.
The case of the $2 survey.
I used to take stock in the
Nielsen ratings.
I would read those reports
to see how far I’ve drifted
from the mainstream—at
least in television viewing
habits.
But, then I got the introductory questionnaire.
By choice, I don’t watch
enough TV to rate, or so I
thought.
I’ve got a wonderful big
screen television-ready apparatus attached to a mediocre
DVD player so I can watch a
movie once in a while.
But, I don’t have cable,
direct, dish, satellite, box,
antenna, rabbit ears, digital,
coaxial, telephone, telegraph,
telepathy or any other means
of transmission to receive
television programming.
I completed the minisurvey. I felt obligated to
complete it. The envelope
included a crisp new buck.
When it comes to TV, it’s
all about the money.
How many millions do
they get for advertising
around the Super Bowl
broadcast? Have you ever
caught a public television
subscription marathon?
Somebody is making
money on the Nielsen
results.
After completing the
survey and informing
Nielsen that I don’t have television in my home because
most of the programming
sucks, I thought I wouldn’t
be hearing from them again.
Wrong.
Apparently, they didn’t
read my response to the
mini-survey, because now
I’ve got a week-long diary
to keep. And since I already
spent the additional buck
they sent, I have a vested
interest, so to speak.
Things really haven’t
changed that much from a
couple of months ago. My
household size, income, and
viewing habits are the same.
I watched some of the
Super Bowl at the home of
some friends, I regularly
watch Downton Abbey at my
mother’s and I buy or rent a
DVD about once a week.
Filling out this diary will
be easy. I can “X-out” every
page.
I’ve even gotten several
reminders to be sure and
keep up with the diary
entries.
No problem.
But, I’ve got some questions of my own?
What impact will my lack
of television viewing have on
the results?
Will may actions skew the
survey at all?
Will they pay as much, or
as little, attention to the diary
as they did the mini-survey?
Most importantly, will I
have to return the $2?

February Moon

Photo by Harriette Fishburne
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and
times in the Northern Neck to editor@rrecord.com subject line Focal Point.

Delegate’s Report
by Del. Margaret Ransone
It was a busy week at
the General Assembly as
we are almost at the halfway point of the session.
Following crossover day
Wednesday, February 15,
the House of Delegates
will begin to consider
all bills that passed the
Senate.
Since the session
started ﬁve weeks ago,
more than 400 bills covering a range of issues
have passed the House.
Over one-third of the
bills the House has
passed relate to my core
focus of the session—
helping businesses
create jobs, expanding
education opportunities,
keeping our communities safe, and making our
government more efﬁcient and effective.
We continue to work
on the budget. Both the
House and Senate are
considering bills and
reviewing the governor’s
budget. Each house
will introduce their own
amended budget bill,
which will be sent into a
conference committee in
order to fashion a ﬁnal
budget bill. It is possible
that the many budget
components will have
some changes before the
process is completed.
Last Tuesday, Gov.
McDonnell signed emergency autism legislation
into law. House Bill
1106 is an important
measure that I supported

in committee and on
the House ﬂoor. The
bill gives the Board of
Medicine authority to
license behavior analysts
and assistant behavior
analysts. It is an important step that will make
a difference in the treatment of autism spectrum
disorders.
Also last week, college
students from Virginia21
voiced their concerns
about college affordability. Gov. McDonnell has
made higher education a
priority in the budget this
year and I support the
effort to improve college
affordability.
A few bills relating
to disabled veterans
passed in the House
last week. House Bill
933 and House Bill 190
relate to real property tax
exemptions for disabled
veterans. I was proud
to be a patron of House
Bill 719 which allows a
veteran with a permanent service-connected
disability to purchase a
lifetime hunting, ﬁshing,
or combined hunting and
ﬁshing license at a discounted rate.
Last Tuesday was
4-H day at the capital
and I enjoyed meeting
with some hardworking
members of local 4-H
organizations. Also on
Tuesday, students and
faculty from Rappahannock Community College visited.
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YOUR LETTERS
Respect must
be earned
Recently a letter writer
lamented about lack of
respect for the current president. His diatribe stated a
black president shouldn’t
be expected to ﬁx problems
that took white presidents
220 years to create. The
writer obviously doesn’t
recognize that, under God,
those presidents led the
development of the greatest
and most prosperous nation
ever on this earth.
By contrast, the current
president increased the
national debt from $9 trillion (which took 220 years
to accumulate) to $15 trillion in three years. The Congressional Budget Ofﬁce
projects the national debt
will surpass $22 trillion by
the end of this decade based
on his proposals. The FY
2013 budget, just submitted to Congress, projects
another $1.3 trillion deﬁcit.
Even a ﬁrst-time ever
downgrading of the nation’s
credit rating didn’t move
him to control federal
spending. He ignored the
recommendations of his bipartisan commission convened to propose solutions
for our ﬁscal problems.
He has made no effort to
reform federal budget-busting entitlement programs.
Unemployment rates have
remained well above eight
percent. Over 14 million
Americans have been added
to the food stamp program.
Millions have lost their
homes to foreclosure. Millions more are still “under
water” with their mortgages.
This president’s vision is
obviously to change America from one nation under
God to a divided nation
under one government! His
re-election strategy blames
“them.” Blame Congress
because they won’t support
his wild spending. Blame
rich people because they
don’t pay enough taxes.
Appalling!
A real leader unites people
rather than dividing them. A
real leader ﬁxes problems
rather than ﬁxing blame on
others.
Respect must be earned by
a leader for his accomplishments; it is not something to
be granted because of skin
color. My hope is that we
will change the president in
the 2012 election!
Don Barrett,
Lancaster

Technicalities
may be a refuge
for the guilty
Judge Alexander’s dismissal of Virginia Tech
President Steger as a
defendant in the Pryde and
Petersen families’ lawsuit
is tantamount to contributing to gross miscarriage of
justice.
Inﬂuential backers of
Steger have tried a variety of

pressures to stop the Pryde
and Petersen families’ lawsuit. Politicians have even
tried to change the law in
a way to drag the trial out,
apparently hoping to bleed
the families dry. These
efforts have been unconscionable.
The pressure may have
gotten to the judge. He is
appointed by the legislature
for a term. Had Steger been
convicted, Alexander might
have taken early retirement
to spend more time with
his family. The Pryde and
Petersen families don’t have
that option with their daughters.
The judge dismissed
Steger on the grounds the
prosecution failed to prove
the reason Steger delayed
in issuing a warning to the
campus. The point is, Steger
did delay; he was the key
individual who had the
authority to issue the warning.
Virginia Tech, and Steger,
violated the school’s own
rules and procedures on
April 16, 2007. The school,
and by implication Steger,
have been found in violation
of federal law the Clery Act
for not warning immediately. The school’s security
plans call for an immediate
warning; they had done so
earlier when they thought
escaped convict and murderer William Morva was
on or near the campus.
Judge Alexander should
not have dismissed Steger;
he should have kept him
and added Police Chief
Flinchum. Faced with two
dead students and bloody
footprints leading away
from the crime scene, the
police chief should have
recommended, or at least
raised the possibility of a
lock down. Flinchum says
he did not raise the subject;
if so, that is negligence.
Flinchum, was however, put
in for 51% pay raise.
David Cariens,
Kilmarnock

Similar treatment
In response to a letter on
February 9, I also had a similar experience with the Northumberland Animal Shelter
about three years ago.
I called the shelter to
inquire about adopting a
kitten. After answering several questions, I was told
that I would probably be
denied adoption because I
would not be keeping the
pet indoors. I was given a
lecture on all the bad things
that could happen to a cat
that was allowed to be outside. I did not appreciate
the harsh tone and lecture I
received from the lady at the
shelter.
I went to the Lancaster
Animal Shelter and they
were so grateful that I
wanted to adopt two kittens.
The only requirement was
to ﬁll out the sterilization
agreement form.
I was treated kindly and
given a chance to explain

how I planned to care for
them. Our cats occupy a
heated building with a cat
door. We make it a daily
routine of putting them
inside the building at night.
I feel that our cats have a
very nice environment and
I would not object to someone inspecting or questioning it.
It is sad to think that
many adoptions are turned
away because of the shelter’s policy that requires one
to keep the pet inside. We
feel that our cats are very
fortunate that we were able
to adopt them and we thank
Lancaster Animal Shelter for making the process
easy.
I know that over the past
few years, animal humane
societies and shelters have
changed their policies to
make adoptions more difﬁcult. Let’s just hope that
because of this more pets
are not denied a home or are
euthanized.
Ellie Davis,
Northumberland County

Infringing on
religious freedom
All right, I’m getting old.
I’ll admit it. But that just
gives me a longer memory.
This hullabaloo about
the Catholic Church being
forced to provide insurance
for things that go against
church doctrine is nothing new. One of the ﬁrst
things Hitler did on coming
to power was to make laws
forcing the churches, both
Protestant and Catholic, to
go against long-established
doctrine.
That fact is rather lost now
in all the other horrible things
he did, but if the churches
and church leaders didn’t do
what his new laws said—off
with their heads, so to speak.
The issue here is not
whether many Catholics
already use birth control or
not. What difference does
that make? That choice is
between each of them and
God.
The issue is church doctrine and being forced by law
to go against it. This country
was founded on religious
freedom and we’ve lost a
lot of good men and women
ﬁghting for it through the
years.
We’ve already lost a lot of
our religious freedom and
people tend to just shrug it
off like they did in Germany
in the ‘30s. I’m telling you,
we’ll be sorry when it’s too
late.
And just to set the record
straight, I’m not of German
descent and I’m not a Catholic.
I’m an 11th generation
American and my ancestors
who struggled so to survive
those ﬁrst years at Plymouth
Colony are probably turning
over in their graves. Their
hopes and sacriﬁcing have
been for nothing.
Barbara Dolney,
Reedville

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

T

his coming Wednesday is George
Washington’s birthday. For over a
century and a half, our country celebrated
and commemorated the occasion with
appropriate dignity, until President Richard Nixon decided to transform the day to
the third Monday of February, and rename
it “Presidents’ Day.” Perhaps he wanted to
insure having a day in which honoring all
presidents would include him.
Whatever his motivation, he was wrong
to obliterate the overwhelming and towering signiﬁcance of the Northern Neck’s
most famous son. Granted the day had
become commercialized with almost
every business offering winter bargains,
but the event still bore the name of the
Father of Our Country.
Actually, Washington was born on February 11, 1732 (o.s.), the parenthetical
addition standing for “old style.” At the
time of his birth in 1732 the Colony of
Virginia still operated under the Julian
Calendar, although exactly 150 years
had passed since the introduction of the
Gregorian Calendar in other parts of the
world. In the 18th century, the differential
was 11 days, thus by our present standards
he was indeed born on the 22nd.
Although Virginia ﬁnally did adopt the
Gregorian method of calculating time
during his lifetime, Washington himself
never celebrated on the 22nd, always stick-

Long before he died 67
years later, he had established himself at a plane
of history that no American, before or after, has
exceeded. The achievements of our ﬁrst president,
born in Westmoreland
County and reared in
Stafford County, always
shall stand unequaled.
ing with the 11th. Long before he died 67
years later, he had established himself at a
plane of history that no American, before
or after, has exceeded. The achievements
of our ﬁrst president, born in Westmoreland County and reared in Stafford
County, always shall stand unequaled.
Justice Hugo Black remarked that
Washington was not the greatest orator of
the 18th century, not the greatest writer,
but he was the greatest man of the 18th
century. He formed the army that led to
our independence from Britain, presided

over the writing of the new Constitution,
and then set the pattern for its implementation during his two terms as the ﬁrst
president.
His accomplishments bear the special
glory of having been achieved without
a violent social revolution. The War of
Independence happily did not contain the
brutal aspects of social upheaval that were
the hallmarks of the French and Russian
revolutions. Ours was the recognition of
the fact of independence, and the replacement of colonial rule from London with
government constructed to reﬂect the
unique situation of the American experience.
In his Farewell Address, Washington set
the course of American diplomacy on the
international scene that lasted for over a
century. His warning to beware of entangling alliances is as valid today as it was
in 1797. The dignity of his person and the
integrity of his character made him the
ideal leader for the new nation. Although
he never left our shores, he was a man of
the world at large. His legacy remains as
inspiring as was his conduct as general
and president.
As military leader, Washington’s highest rank was Lieutenant General, but
Congress wisely decreed that for any
higher rank instituted later, the ﬁrst order
of business would be to confer it posthu-

mously on General Washington. During
World War II when the leading generals
received the elevation to ﬁve stars and the
title, “General of the Army,” the Army
raised the then long-retired General John
J. Pershing of World War I fame to six
stars and the new title “General of the
Armies of the United States.” As a result
Washington received the same rank,
which remains his current status.
Martha and George’s life at Mount
Vernon seems particularly signiﬁcant for
our contemporary interest in domestic
production of healthful foods. In addition to his military and political abilities,
Washington was also a profound agrarian.
A surveyor by trade and profession, he
understood the worth of the land, and the
need to show it proper respect. His plantings and experiments in horticulture were
far ahead of his time.
Another son of the Northern Neck,
Richard Henry Lee, was correct in declaring in the congressional eulogy he delivered upon Washington’s death that the
Father of Our Country was “First in War,
First in Peace, and First in the hearts of his
countrymen.” That statement is historical
truth, and the greatest of our Founding
Fathers deserves a day of his own, apart
from Millard Fillmore, James Buchanan,
Warren G. Harding and Richard Nixon.
Happy George Washington’s Birthday!
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The Residences at Oyster Harbor on Urbanna Creek
Come by and see our new models!
61 Oyster Road, Urbanna
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In support
of the shelter

Christine McKinley,
Heathsville

Reasons offered
for shelter action
I have no personal experience with the Northumberland Animal Shelter,
but after reading a letter
questioning the shelter’s
practices I would like to
respond on their behalf.
Perhaps the shelter feels
the cat’s situation would
be little different being an
adopted “outdoor” cat to
running wild—except an
owner would have it neutered and provide food.
Any
outdoor
animals
allowed to roam the county
are in constant danger,
vulnerable to attacks from
other wild and domestic, unrestrained animals.
Being struck by a car is
also an ongoing threat.
Additionally, they might
ingest items that could
sicken them or worse.
Then there’s the nuisance
factor. Fighting, howling
cats outside neighbors’
windows at midnight are
not pleasant to hear. And
forget trying to feed wild
birds if cats are roaming
the area—makes the birds
an easy target to the prowling felines.
If they’re let out to relieve
themselves, you can bet
it will be in a neighbor’s
yard or driveway. They can
also be inadvertently shut
in accessible areas from
which they can’t escape,
causing them to die a horrible death and creating an
unbelievable stench and
mess for the unsuspecting
homeowner.
I would guess the shelter
probably doesn’t want cats
roaming freely for these
and perhaps other reasons
of their own. Better to
humanely euthanize these
animals than subject them
to these other dangers/difﬁculties.
I have always been a proponent of “equal opportunity” for dogs and cats.
All should be licensed and
leashed/restrained
from
roaming freely.
Ruth J Mills,
Reedville

Light Refreshments

Do you remember?
Kilmarnock United Methodist Church (above) was
built in 1908 and dedicated April 22, 1909. This church
was replaced by the present structure in 1962, said
Kilmarnock Museum president Carroll Lee Åshburn.
“Do you remember?” is a community service of the
museum.

IsaBell K. Horsley Real Estate
6SCBOOBt

We sell more seats than the governor and
our senate seats only cost $699.00. Plus,
our sofas last more than 6 years!

State Senator’s Report
by Sen. Ryan McDougle
The week before crossover, the halfway point of
the legislative calendar, is
traditionally one of the most
productive weeks of every
General Assembly session.
This year was no exception. As standing committees completed their work,
legislation that had made
it through that part of the
process was sent to the full
Senate for consideration.
I am the chief patron of
Senate Bill 678, the Governor’s Reorganization Plan,
to make the actual changes
to the Code and this legislation is accompanied by
SJ66, the related resolution
which has already passed
the Senate.
Following
committee
action, the bill proposes to

eliminate two state agencies, merge six state agencies into others, and eliminate 17 boards and commissions.
Additionally, 21 boards
and commissions would
merge to form 10 boards
and commissions, four
ofﬁces and initiatives would
be moved, and two professions would be de-regulated.
Initial estimates by the
Department of Planning
and Budget ﬁnd that these
reforms would save at least
$3 million per year in taxpayer funds.
This legislation is a positive step and part of the solution to make state government more efﬁcient while
saving taxpayers money.

Open
Presidents
Day

   

Hours: Tuesday - Saturday 10am - 6pm  Sunday 12noon - 5pm

(804) 769-9910



I was disappointed to
read last week’s letter,
“Shelter practices raise
concerns.”
My son and I have
been volunteering at the
Northumberland Animal
Shelter for four months.
He has special needs and
in volunteering there, my
desire has been that he be
able to contribute something to our community.
We have been embraced
by the staff and have found
them to be the most sincere group of people you
could ever meet, people
who obviously love what
they do and the animals
they care for. I consider it
a privilege to be part of a
team that takes such pride
and care in their work.
Our shelter is a wonderful facility with clean and
spacious areas for the dogs
and cats. They are warm,
fed and receive needed
medical care. The misconception that all shelters
are “slaughterhouses” is
simply untrue. Our policy
is strictly that only the
unadoptable, or the very
sick are euthanized.
We work very hard to
care for these animals.
The welfare of each dog
or cat is of utmost priority
regarding the application
process.
Although I can’t speak to
the situation in last week’s
edition, I simply don’t
understand why someone
would seek to discredit a
local facility run primarily
by volunteers and donations, which provides a
service to our community.
What a shame.
Perhaps
we
should
address the issue of people
choosing to not sterilize
their pets, thus the number
of animals that fill our
shelter?
Oh well, I guess the old
saying is certainly true,
“You can’t please everybody all of the time.”
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Senate candidate
Bishop E. W. Jackson
to address Republicans
Bishop E. W. Jackson, a
candidate for the Republican nomination for U.S.
Senate, will address the
Lancaster County Republican Committee at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, February 21, at the
Chesapeake Bank Training
Center at 51 School Street
in Kilmarnock.
Bishop Jackson and his
wife are residents of Chesapeake, where he founded the
Exodus Faith Ministries, a
nondenominational church.
He also is the founder of
Staying True to America’s
National Destiny, a national
group devoted to restoring
America’s Judeo-Christian
heritage and values.
Jackson served in the U.S.
Marine Corps, is a Summa
Cum Laude graduate from
the University of Massachusetts in Boston, and is
a graduate of Harvard Law
School. He practiced law
for 15 years in Boston, and
later devoted full time to his
ministry.
He is the author of Ten
Commandments
to
an
Extraordinary Life, and
America the Beautiful—
Reﬂections of a Patriot
Descended from Slaves.
Bishop Jackson has many
awards and recognitions,
including the Republican
Party Statewide Award for
Outreach in 2010.
He has managed a gospel
radio station for 10 years,
and hosted a local and
national radio talk show.
The meeting is open to
the public.
The committee also will
discuss the upcoming March
18 Reagan Day Dinner, and
a mass meeting to elect del-

Rappahannock
Record
Deadlines
Display Advertising:
Monday @ 5 p.m.
Classiﬁed Advertising:
Tuesday @ Noon
News:
Tuesday @ Noon
804.435.1701
RRecord.com

Saturday, Feb. 25 • 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Bishop E. W. Jackson

egates to the First Congressional District Convention
and the State Republican
Party Convention. Committee members will vote
to approve a mass meeting
call.

American Legion, Kilmarnock
882 Waverly Ave., off Rt. 3
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AREA EVENTS

Mitchell’s Manor

Historic Garden Week tour will
feature five Lancaster County sites
H
istoric Garden Week in the Northern
Neck will feature a tour of ﬁve homes
open for the ﬁrst time. The Garden Club of
Virginia and the Garden Club of the Northern
Neck will host the annual tour April 25 in Lancaster County.
“Lancaster Legacies,” the tour will take
place in upper Lancaster County. Properties
on the tour will include Mitchell’s Manor,
the Monaskon Post Ofﬁce and General Store,
Summerﬁeld, Deep Creek Farm, and The
Oaks.
Mitchell’s Manor is an elegant Georgian
home overlooking the Western Branch of the
Corrotoman River, said publicity chairman
Kathryn Kahler Vose. It is owned by Mr. and
Mrs. Norman E. Tadlock.
The Monaskan Post Ofﬁce and General
Store is where the steamboat once stopped
to take on canned tomatoes and oysters, said
Vose. It is owned by Raymond E. Dobyns Jr.
and Anita Conner Tadlock, granddaughter of
Postmistress Jennie Mae Towles Dobyns.
Summerﬁeld is a property that has been in
the family for seven generations, she said. It is
owned by Kendall Stoneham.
Deep Creek Farm is on scenic Deep Creek,
said Vose. It is owned by Lyle Beckwith and
Maureen Flanagan.

The Oaks includes a post-Civil War farm
house, she said. It is owned by R. Page Henley
Jr. and family.
Tickets can be purchased in advance for
$25 until April 11. Send a check for $25, payable to the Garden Club of the Northern Neck,
to Carol Hughes, P.O. Box 775, Irvington,
VA 22480. Include a stamped, self-addressed,
letter-sized envelope.
Tickets may be purchased on the day of the
event for $30, or $15 for single-site admission
at any of the houses open for the tour and at the
information center. For internet tickets, visit
VAGardenweek.org. Children younger than
age 17 must be accompanied by an adult.
Tickets may be purchased at The Dandelion in Irvington, The Pedestal in Kilmarnock
and the Mary Ball Washington Museum and
Library in Lancaster.
The information center will be at St. Mary’s
Whitechapel at 5940 White Chapel Road in
Lancaster.
Box lunches will be available there, but
must be reserved in advance. Make checks
($15) payable to St. Mary’s Whitechapel. Send
payment by April 16 to: St. Mary’s Whitechapel, 5940 White Chapel Road, Lancaster, VA
22503, call Janie Smith at 462-5908, or smwclora@aol.com.

■ Gardening seminar

■ English tea in the library

Northern Neck Master Gardeners will hold their annual
Gardening in the Northern
Neck seminar from 8:45
a.m. to 3 p.m. March 31 at
the White Stone Church of
the Nazarene. The theme is
Watershed to Water’s Edge
and will showcase the Integrated-Shoreline Evaluation
Assistance ( I-SEA) program.
The seminar also will offer
four lecture sessions, exhibitors and vendors. The fee is
$25 with advance registration,
or $30 at the door. Registration
forms are available at nnmg.
org, or call 580-5694.

The Northumberland Public Library will hold its annual
English Tea at 3 p.m. March 18 at the library at 7204 Northumberland Highway in Heathsville. Tickets are $15.
Tickets are available at the library, or call 580-5051.
The menu will include tea with milk or lemon, homemade scones with cream, egg sandwiches, cucumber sandwiches and sweets.

■ Azaleas
Middlesex Master Gardeners will host “America’s
Treasure: Our Native Azaleas” at 6:30 p.m. March
20 at the Cook’s Corner
County Ofﬁce Building at
2911 General Puller Highway in Cook’s Corner.
Don Hyatt, a national
authority on azaleas and
rhododendrons, will lead
the program.

The Staff at

Cordially Invite You To Join Us For Our

Grand Opening

Tuesday, February 21, 4-6 pm
At Commonwealth of Kilmarnock
460 S. Main Street

All Residents and Businesses are invited to attend
and hear about this important new service for the
Northern Neck. Hors d’oeuvres and refreshments will
be served. Please RSVP to 804-767-3707.

Native plant website has
right plant for every site
by Kathy Reshetiloff
Bay Journal News Service

T

he starkness of winter
offers each of us the
opportunity to take a look
at our impact on landscapes.
More than 16 million people
live in the watershed, and
each can contribute to or
reduce the amount of nutrients polluting local waterways and the Chesapeake
Bay.
Oxygen is vital to the
animals and plants in the
bay. During low oxygen
(hypoxic) or no oxygen
(anoxic) conditions, almost
all of the bay’s life is affected.
The combination of excess
nutrients and sediment ﬂowing into the bay contributes
hypoxic conditions.
The nutrients nitrogen
and phosphorus are found
in organic matter, fertilizers, pet wastes and more.
When it rains, nutrients
from streets, lawns, farms
and sewage-treatment plants
are washed into streams and
rivers, eventually entering
the bay. These excess nutrients fuel the rapid growth of
algae, creating blooms that
cloud the water and reduce
sunlight reaching underwater plants and animals. When
these large blooms die, huge
amounts of oxygen are used
up as they decay.
Typical
landscaping
requires large amounts of
pesticides, fertilizers, water
and energy (human and
gas-powered) to maintain.
Environmental impacts can
be reduced by decreasing
the amount of high-maintenance lawns and gardens.
One of the simplest ways
to begin is by replacing
lawn areas with native trees,
shrubs and perennial plants.
Native plants naturally
occur in the region in which
they evolved. The structure, leaves, ﬂowers, seeds,
berries and other fruits of
these plants provide food
and shelter for a variety of
birds and other wildlife. The
roots of these larger plants
are also deeper than that of
typical lawn grass, making
them better at capturing
rainwater.
While nonnative plants
might provide some of
the above beneﬁts, native
plants have many additional
advantages. Because native
species are adapted to local
soils and climate conditions,
they generally require less
watering and little if any
fertilizing. Native plants
are often more resistant to
insects and disease as well,
and so are less likely to need

pesticides.
The website, Native Plant
Center
(nativeplantcenter.net) helps landowners
choose native plants that
will thrive on their land by
matching growing conditions of plants to the conditions they have in their
yards. Find the Chesapeake
Region at the website. There
are more than 400 species
of ﬂowers, shrubs and trees
native to the bay watershed
on the website.
To begin narrowing a
search for the right plants,
users type in an address or
zip code. This brings up a list
and pictures of plants found
in one of three regions of the
Chesapeake Bay watershed:
s #OASTAL 0LAIN AN AREA
of fairly ﬂat topography and
more southern climate.
s 0IEDMONT AN AREA OF
rolling hills.
s -OUNTAIN AN AREA OF
high altitude and more
northern climate.
Speciﬁc growing conditions can be added to narrow
the plant list to only those
plants that meet conditions
found at one’s site, such as
the amount of sun exposure, soil texture and soil
moisture. Not sure which
applies to your site? Here
are descriptions:

Sun exposure
Full sun: The site receives
at least six hours of direct
sunlight a day during the
growing season.
Partial sun: The site
receives three to six hours of
direct sunlight a day during
the growing season.
Shade: The site receives
less than three hours of
direct sunlight a day or only
ﬁltered sunlight during the
growing season.

Soil texture
Sandy: These are coarsetextured soils that contain a
great amount of large particles.
Loamy:
These
are
medium-textured soils that
are a mix of mostly silt and
sand but may contain some
clay.
Clay: These are ﬁne-textured soils with a high clay
content and some silt
Organic: These are soils
that contain a high content
of natural material such as
decayed leaves and bark.

Soil moisture
Dry: This describes areas
where water does not remain
after a rain or have sandy
soil.
Moist: This describes
areas where the soil is damp
and may occasionally be
saturated.
Wet: This describes areas

where the soil is saturated
for much of the growing
season.
Flooded: This describes
areas where standing water
remains for prolonged periods of time
Those looking for very
speciﬁc qualities can narrow
their search even more by
selecting type of plant,
ﬂower color, fall color, time
of ﬁrst bloom, time of last
bloom, type of fruit, time
of ﬁrst fruit and time of last
fruit.
At any time during a
search, a user can select a
speciﬁc plant to see a larger
picture and all of the details
listed earlier, plus whether it
is an evergreen or a ground
cover and the type of habitat
in which it is naturally found.
The database also notes if
the plant is especially beneﬁcial to bees, butterﬂies,
hummingbirds, waterfowl
or small mammals.
Once you have selected
native plants for a yard, community garden or school,
think about how to arrange
them. Plants should be
grouped and planted according to the growing conditions. Plants sharing similar requirements are found
together in plant communities that make up habitats.
Instead of planting a tree
in the middle of a lawn, try
grouping trees, shrubs and
perennials to create layers of
vegetation. These layers provide the structure and variety
needed to support wildlife.
Plants that produce seeds,
nuts, berries or nectar provide sources of food. Stems
and seed heads of ﬂowers
and grasses can provide
food and cover throughout
fall and winter.
By redeﬁning landscaping
goals and gradually shifting
to native species, landowners receive greater rewards
in terms of environmental
quality, improved aesthetics,
cost savings and attracting
wildlife to the property.
As the watershed’s population grows and land use
pressures intensify, it is
increasingly important to
protect the remaining natural areas and wildlife and
reduce nutrients ﬂowing into
the bay. Individual actions
are great, and every bit
helps. By working together,
the bay and its treasures can
be conserved for future generations.
Kathryn Reshetiloff is with
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service’s Chesapeake Bay
Field Ofﬁce in Annapolis.
This article was provided by
Bay Journal News Service.

Dr. Howard Heppe
presents

Cosmetic Surgery 2012
You are cordially invited to attend
our

Free Cosmetic Seminar
Wednesday, February 22
7:00 pm
Bank of Lancaster,
Community Room
Call now to reserve your space,
seating is limited. (540) 371-7730
Dr. Heppe offers an
informative educational seminar
on a variety of surgical and
nonsurgical procedures.

